Purpose: To implement quantitative Dixon magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) methods for brown adipose tissue (BAT) characterization at inactive and cold-activated states in normal weight, overweight, and obese subjects. The hypotheses are that MRI characteristics of BAT would differentiate between nonobese and obese subjects, and activation of BAT in response to thermal challenges that are detected by MRI would be correlated with BAT activity measured by positron emission tomography / computed tomography (PET/CT). Materials and Methods: Fifteen male subjects (20.7 6 1.5 years old) including six normal weight, five overweight, and four obese subjects participated in the study. A multiecho Dixon MRI sequence was performed on a 1.5T scanner. MRI was acquired under thermoneutral, nonshivering thermogenesis, and subsequent warm-up conditions. Fat fraction (FF), R2*, and the number of double bonds (ndb) were measured by solving an optimization problem that fits in-and out-ofphase MR signal intensities to the fat-water interference models. Imaging acquisition and postprocessing were performed by two MRI physicists. In each subject, Dixon MRI measurements of FF, R2*, and ndb were calculated for each voxel within all BAT regions of interest (ROIs) under each thermal condition. Mean FF, R2*, and ndb were compared between nonobese (ie, normal-weight/overweight) and obese subjects using the two-sample t-test. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses were performed to differentiate nonobese vs. obese subjects. BAT MRI measurement changes in response to thermal condition changes were compared with hypermetabolic BAT volume/activity measured by PET/CT using the Pearson's correlation. In addition, BAT MRI measurements were compared with body adiposity using the Pearson's correlation. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Results: Obese subjects showed higher FF and lower R2* than nonobese subjects under all three thermal conditions (P < 0.01). ROC analyses demonstrated that FF and R2* were excellent predictors for the differentiation of nonobese from obese subjects (100% specificity and 100% sensitivity). FF changes under thermal challenges were correlated with hypermetabolic BAT volume (r 5 -0.55, P 5 0.04 during activation, and r 5 0.72, P 5 0.003 during deactivation), and with BAT activity (r 5 0.69, P 5 0.006 during deactivation), as measured by PET/CT. FF and R2* under all three thermal conditions were highly correlated with body adiposity (P 0.002). Conclusion: MRI characteristics of BAT differentiated between nonobese and obese subjects in both inactivated and activated states. BAT activation detected by Dixon MRI in response to thermal challenges were correlated with glucose uptake of metabolically active BAT. O besity has reached epidemic proportions in the United States and much of the developed world. More than one-third of U.S. adults are obese and onethird of children and adolescents are overweight or obese.
sedentary lifestyles, although genetics also clearly plays a role.
In recent years, research has focused attention on the potential roles of adipose tissue in the pathogenesis and treatment of obesity and other related metabolic disorders. Adipose tissue in mammals consists of two functionally different types: white adipose tissue (WAT) and brown adipose tissue (BAT). BAT is the primary site of adaptive thermogenesis or modulation of energy expenditure and heat generation during cold exposure and overfeeding, which has long been established in rodents. 3 The presence of BAT in adult humans and its potential role in human metabolism were recently recognized. Published data indicate that whole-body energy expenditure is increased to a greater extent after cold exposure (cold-induced thermogenesis) and food intake (diet-induced thermogenesis) in individuals with active BAT shown on 18F-fluoro-2-deoxy-glucose ( 18 F-FDG) positron emission tomography and computed tomography (PET/CT) images, than in those without active BAT. [4] [5] [6] Increasing evidence suggests that human BAT may play a role in glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity and may protect against obesity development.
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Compared with white adipocytes, brown adipocytes consist of multilocular lipid droplets with abundant ironcontaining mitochondria and cytoplasm. Depots of brown adipocytes also have a larger capillary network than white adipocytes due to their higher oxygen consumption and metabolic activity. 9 The most pure BAT depots, as seen in the interscapular region in infants, have prenatal origins and are referred to as classical BAT. 10 The supraclavicular fat depot (assumed to contain BAT) in adult humans, also known as beige or brite (brown-in-white) fat, contains a mixture of brown and white adipocytes.
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18 F-FDG PET/CT is a reference standard imaging method utilized to detect glucose uptake in metabolically active BAT, most commonly after mild cold exposure. [15] [16] [17] However, large variations in BAT prevalence have been reported, with 36-100% in lean and 20-50% in obese subjects, dependent upon subject characteristics (especially age), cooling procedures, and imaging protocols. 18, 19 Additional individual variation is likely due to the underestimation of BAT that is not fully activated, individual differences in FDG uptake by BAT due to competition from endogenous glucose, 20 or individual variation in insulin sensitivity, which may also affect FDG uptake by BAT. 21 Furthermore, PET/ CT imaging is limited in characterization of BAT tissue fat composition. PET/CT also involves ionizing radiation, which limits its utility for longitudinal studies. Given the lack of ionizing radiation, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is more suitable than PET/CT for prospective and longitudinal imaging studies on healthy subjects. MRI can also characterize BAT regardless of its activation state. Chemical-shift Dixon MRI techniques have been recently exploited to measure the fat fraction (FF) and R2* of tissue. These parameters have been shown to be related to organ lipid and iron contents. Previous studies have demonstrated that BAT has lower FF due to less lipid content and higher R2*, which is presumably due to a larger amount of iron-containing mitochondria, compared with WAT. [22] [23] [24] In addition, more advanced fatty acid composition analyses using MRI indicated a lower degree of unsaturated triglycerides in BAT than WAT in rodent models. 23, 25, 26 Recent studies quantified active and inactive BAT on coregistered PET/CT and MRI at both thermoneutral and cold exposure temperatures. 27 A hybrid PET/MRI BAT study revealed that FF and T Ã 2 (ie, reciprocal of R2*) of BAT during cold exposure and at a thermoneutral temperature correlated inversely with FDG update; however, cold exposure did not affect MRI measurements. 28 In this study we proposed to implement quantitative Dixon MRI methods for BAT characterization at inactivated and activated states after cold exposure in young male subjects. Our hypotheses were that: 1) normal weight, overweight, and obese subjects would display differential tissue properties and activation of BAT in response to thermal challenges, as detected by MRI, and 2) MRI parameter changes reflective of BAT activation would be correlated with BAT activity measured by 18 F-FDG PET/CT.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
The study was HIPAA-compliant and approved by the hospital's Institutional Review Board for conduct of research on human subjects. Subjects provided written informed consent for participation. Normal weight with body mass index (BMI) of 18.5 to 24.9 kg/ m 2 , overweight (BMI: 25.0 to 29.9 kg/m 2 ), and obese (BMI: >29.9 kg/m 2 ) healthy male volunteers (18-24 years) were recruited during all seasons. The exclusion criteria included the following: presence of any active condition that affects energy metabolism, use of medications that affects brown fat activity, use of diabetes medication, hemoglobin A1c !7.0% or fasting plasma glucose >150 mg/dl, and contraindications to MRI. Since weight changes may affect BAT activity and metabolic markers (a secondary outcome of this study not reported here), subjects were required to be within 3% of their highest body weight and be weight stable (no weight change of >3%) for the last 3 months. 29 
Individualized Cooling Protocol
The individualized nonshivering thermogenesis (NST) condition was established to maximize the activation of BAT by a thermoregulating machine (Criticool system and universal thermowrap, Mennen Medical, Rehovot, Israel). Subjects put on a thermowrap that was infused with water and connected to the temperature control system. The temperature of the MTRE system was initially set to 138C to cool down the subject until the subject began shivering, and then the system temperature was increased by 18C every 4 minutes until the subject stopped shivering. The mild cold temperature stabilized for 15 minutes after the subject stopped shivering was designated as the individual's NST temperature.
Study Protocol
Subjects arrived having fasted for at least 5 hours and having abstained from alcohol, caffeine, energy drinks, and strenuous activity for 24 hours before the imaging study. Capillary blood glucose was checked by finger stick using a glucometer prior to imaging study to confirm a glucose level 150 mg/dl on that day. A dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) whole-body scan was first performed to measure body adiposity, followed by baseline precold MRI at room temperature (218C). Subjects then underwent the individualized cooling protocol to reach their individual NST state, followed by the 18 F-FDG PET/CT (0.075 mCi/kg with a maximum dose of 10.0 mCi) acquisition at NST. Subjects then underwent MRI at NST immediately after PET/CT, and again after warm-up (WM) to 308C for 20 minutes, using the same thermoregulating machine. Subjects kept the thermosuit on during NST and WM MRIs. The study flowchart is shown in Fig. 1 .
Imaging Acquisition
A DXA whole-body scan (Lunar iDXA, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI) was performed to measure the fat mass index (FMI) as fat mass/ height 2 , percentage body fat (%fat) as the ratio of fat mass to total body mass, and the fat mass ratio (FMR) between trunk and total body. The PET/CT imaging (GE Discovery 690 VCT, GE Healthcare) started with the low-dose CT scan (120 kV, 30 mAs per slice, and 64 3 0.625 mm of collimation), followed by a PET scan from skull base to diaphragm in 2-3 bed positions. Fused PET and CT images were reconstructed in transverse, coronal, and sagittal planes.
MRI was acquired on a 1.5T MRI scanner (Magnetom Aera, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany), using a 20-channel head and neck coil. A 3D volumetric interpolated brain examination (VIBE) 8-point Dixon sequence was acquired in the coronal plane covering from clavicle bones to vertebral bodies of the cervical spine with the following parameters: field-of-view (FOV) 5 280 3 400 mm 
Image Postprocessing
PET and CT images were analyzed using a MatLab toolbox of Medical Image Reader and Viewer 30 that supports simultaneous PET/CT viewing and region-of-interest (ROI) measurements (MathWorks, Natick, MA). Metabolically active BAT from neck to axillary areas were identified as increased FDG uptake with standardized uptake value (SUV) >2.0 g/ml, and CT number between -200 and -10 Hounsfield unit (HU) indicating adipose tissues. 29, 31 By adjusting the SUV and CT number thresholds, ROIs of metabolically active BAT were manually defined on each axial slice of the fused PET/CT images (Fig. 2) . The peak metabolic activity body weight adjusted maximal SUV (SUV max , unit: g/ml) and the volume (ml) of BAT were measured. The total BAT activity (unit: kBq) was calculated as the product of the volumetric mean uptake (SUV mean , unit: kBq/ml) and the BAT volume. The supraclavicular adipose tissue areas with hyperintensity on the in-phase, and hypointense on the out-of-phase Dixon VIBE magnitude images were identified as presumable BAT areas. Dixon MRI images were analyzed to measure the proton density fat fraction (FF), R2*, and fatty acid composition (FAC) of BAT, by solving an optimization problem that fits in-and out-of-phase signal intensities to the fat-water interference models. Complex signal fitting (Eq. 1) was performed using the iterative graph cut algorithm proposed by Hernando et al 32 to resolve the ambiguity of whether a pixel is fat-dominant or water-dominant and avoid fat-water swaps. The algorithm determined the optimal R2* value for all possible field maps and then iteratively updated the field map, balancing fidelity to the data and a penalty for nonsmooth field map estimates. After determining the optimal field map and R2* values, FF was determined in a separate step according to the variable projection (VARPRO) algorithm. 33 In addition, when acquiring gradient echo images to perform fat-water separation, the signal at a voxel typically contains phase errors that are due to gradient delays and eddy currents. For a monopolar readout sequence with flyback gradients, these phase errors are constant and are effectively ignored during signal fitting. However, if bipolar readout gradients were used in the data acquisition presented in this article, it resulted in phase errors in the images which alternated in sign. Therefore, a phase error correction was applied to all data prior to signal fitting, with the phase errors estimated using Eq. 1.1 at each voxel.
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Magnitude signal fitting was implemented using MatLab's nonlinear curve fitting function "lsqnonlin" with the "trust-region-reflective" optimization algorithm. For this function, initial values of FF and R2* were determined according to the results of the complex fitting. The allowable range for R2* was 0 to 100 s -1
. The magnitude signal fitting model (Eq. 2) generated FF Mag and R2
Ã Mag values based on the Multi-fat-peak model with the prior knowledge of relative peak amplitudes.
FAC model (Eq. 3) is based on the fact that double bonds in the fatty acid chains alter the number of hydrogens and therefore affect the MR signals. In FAC model, the relative amplitudes of fat peaks were expressed by the level of unsaturated triglycerides in terms of number of double bonds (ndb), number of methylene-interrupted double bonds (nmidb), and fatty acid chain length (cl). 23, 25 To reduce the degree of freedom in nonlinear optimization, nmidb and cl were fixed in relation to ndb as the following: nmidb 5 0.093 Á ndb 2 and cl 5 16.8 1 0.25 Á ndb. The initial value for ndb was 3, and the allowable range for ndb was between 1 and 6.
In Eqs. 1-3, S(TE i ) is the signal intensity acquired at the i th TE, q W and q F are water and fat proton density, R2* is the transverse relaxivity, W in Eq. 1 is the field map arising from local magnetic field inhomogeneity, N p is the number of fat peaks, f n is the frequency shift of each fat peak relative to the water peak, and C n (Eq. 1 complex fitting and Eq. 2 magnitude fitting) and a n (Eq. 3 FAC model) are the normalized relative amplitude of the p th fat peak, which were established from the 1 H-spectroscopic fat spectrum in rodent brown adipose tissues. 23 Individual fat peak assignment and their relative magnitudes are listed in Table 1 . Finally, FF was calculated as q f /(q W 1 q F ) derived from Eqs. 1-3. The diagram of MRI signal analyses are summarized in Fig.  3 . Parametric FF maps were first reconstructed using the complex signal fitting model, where presumptive BAT depots in the supraclavicular fossae were identified by manually contouring the adipose tissue areas between the superior border of the fourth cervical vertebra and the inferior border of the glenoid fossae from superior to inferior, and between the coracoid processes from left to right. The Otsu thresholding segmentation method was then used to generate BAT ROIs by eliminating surrounding muscular tissues and vessels. 35, 36 Next, within the segmented BAT ROIs, pixel-bypixel signal magnitude fitting models were applied to obtain the magnitude-based FF, R2*, and FAC estimation, with the initialization of FF and R2* derived from the complex fitting model.
Statistical Analysis
In each subject, Dixon MRI measurements of FF, R2*, and ndb were calculated for each voxel within all BAT ROIs. Bad voxels with any measurement out of the range of boundary constrains were excluded from the final analyses. The range of boundary was 0.01 < FF < 0.99, 10 s -1 < R2* < 100 s -1 , and 1 < ndb < 6. MRI CHANGES IN RESPONSE TO THERMAL CHALLENGES. In each subject, the mean values of FF, R2*, and ndb were calculated under baseline, NST, and WM conditions. Mean FF, R2*, and ndb were compared between nonobese (ie, normal-weight/overweight) and obese subjects using the two sample t-test. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses were performed to differentiate nonobese vs. obese subjects. ROC curves were generated based on logistic regression models with obese status as the outcome. The optimal threshold was chosen to maximize the sensitivity plus specificity, ie, to minimize the distance of the curve from the upper left corner of the ROC space. In addition, a linear mixed model was used to test whether the thermal modifications of FF, R2*, and ndb were significantly different between nonobese and obese subjects.
CORRELATION BETWEEN MRI AND PET MEASUREMENTS. FF, R2*, and ndb changes in response to thermal condition changes (ie, the difference between baseline and NST conditions, and between NST and WM conditions) were compared with SUV max , BAT volume, and total BAT activity using the Pearson's correlation.
CORRELATION BETWEEN BAT IMAGING AND ANTHROPO-METRIC MEASUREMENTS. Image characteristics of BAT measured by MRI (FF, R2*, and ndb) and by PET/CT (SUV max , BAT volume, and total BAT activity) were compared with DXA body adiposity measurements (FMI, %fat, and FMR), and BMI using the Pearson's correlation.
All statistical analyses were performed in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), and P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total 15 eligible male subjects (20.7 6 1.5 years old) participated in this study, including six normal-weight subjects with BMI range 20.6-24.7 kg/m 2 , five overweight subjects with BMI range 25.6-29.4 kg/m 2 , and four obese subjects with BMI range 31.3-35.9 kg/m 2 .
F-FDG PET/CT Imaging Findings
Extensive metabolically active BAT was detected in 11 out of 15 subjects (Fig. 4) . The other one normal-weight and one obese subjects showed very small focus of hypermetabolic brown fat (volume 5 0.24 in subject 1 and 0.09 mL in subject 12), and one other obese subject demonstrated no active brown fat (volume 5 0 mL in subject 15). Another normal-weight subject (subject 4) showed obvious FDG uptake located predominately within multiple muscle groups including the sternocleidomastoid and scalene muscles; therefore, this subject was excluded from PET/CT analyses. There was a large variance in FDG uptake between individuals with SUV max 5 14.3 6 8.0 g/ml, volume 5 33.5 6 31.8 ml, and total activity 5 260.9 6 256.7 kBq in all subjects excluding subject 4. There was no significant correlation (P > 0.05)) between PET/CT BAT measurements (ie, SUV max , BAT volume, and total BAT activity) and BMI and DXA measurements (ie, FMI, %fat, and FMR).
MRI Findings
Supraclavicular fat pads were clearly identified in MR images in all subjects. Parametric maps of FF Cplx , R2 Ã Cplx , and ndb of BAT areas under each thermal condition (ie, baseline, NST, and WM) were shown in a representative normal-weight (Fig. 5A ) and an obese subject (Fig. 5B) Ã Cplx , and ndb in response to thermal challenges are shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6A-C . At NST condition, FF decreased in 83% (5/6) normalweight subjects, 80% (4/5) overweight subjects, and 50% (2/4) obese subjects compared with baseline. Both obese subjects (subjects 13 and 14) having decreased FF Cplx at NST demonstrated some degree of active brown fat, most prominent in the supraclavicular and infraclavicular regions on their FDG-PET images, whereas the other two obese subjects (subjects 13 and 15) did not show demonstrable FDG uptake in BAT on PET imaging. Comparably, the only normal-weight subject (subject 1) with increased FF Cplx at NST showed no significant hypermetabolic brown fat on his PET images. However, the direction and degree of FF changes at WM condition varied across subjects in the nonobese group. Within nine normal-weight and overweight subjects having decreased FIGURE 4: A large variance of FDG uptake after cold exposure was demonstrated in normal-weight (first row), overweight (second row), and obese subjects (third row) as shown in the maximum-intensity-projection (MIP) PET images. In normal-weight subject 4, a small amount of metabolically active brown fat in the supraclavicular fossa was detected; however, prominent metabolic activity in the neck bilaterally and paralleling the ribs appeared to be located within the muscles, and likely represented predominately muscular metabolic activity.
1) Fat fraction changes are demonstrated in
FF Cplx at NST, five of them showed the trend of FF Cplx recovery at WM towards the baseline level, whereas the other four showed continued decreases in FF Cplx at WM. The two obese subjects (subjects 13 and 14) with decreased FF Cplx at NST had continued FF Cplx decrease at WM, whereas the other two obese subjects with increased FF Cplx at NST had either stable or increased FF Cplx at WM.
2) Changes in R2* are shown in Fig. 6D-F . At NST condition, R2* increased in 50% (3/6) normal-weight subjects, 100% (5/5) overweight subjects, and 50% (2/4) of obese subjects from baseline. The two obese subjects (subjects 13 and 14) with active brown fat on their PET imaging demonstrated increased R2 condition, the direction and degree of R2* changes varied across subjects, with the majority having a recovery trend towards the baseline level.
3) Changes in ndb are demonstrated in Fig. 6G-I . At NST condition, ndb decreased in 100% (6/6) normal-weight subjects, 80% (4/5) overweight subjects, and 50% (2/4) of obese subjects compared with baseline. Consistent with FF and R2* observations, the two obese subjects (subjects 13 and 14) with active brown fat on their PET images demonstrated decreased ndb at NST, whereas the other two obese subject lacking active brown fat on PET showed increased or unchanged ndb at NST. At WM condition, the direction and degree of ndb changes varied across all subjects.
To further assess the correlation of FF and R2* values with obesity and thermal challenges, the linear mixed model demonstrated that FF values of obese patients were significantly higher than those of nonobese subjects (P 5 0.001), and the FF values of all subjects acquired at NST and WM were significantly lower than those acquired at baseline (P 5 0.003). Also, R2* of obese subjects were significantly lower than that of nonobese subjects (P < 0.0001). However, the overall changes of FF and R2* in response to thermal condition changes were not significantly different between the obese and nonobese subjects (P 5 0.16 for FF, and P 5 0.10 for R2*).
CORRELATION BETWEEN MRI AND MEASURES OF ADIPOSITY. FF Cplx and R2
Ã Cplx under all three thermal conditions were highly correlated with BMI, FMI, %fat, and FMR (Table 4) . ndb was not correlated with any of the measures of adiposity. 
Discussion
This study demonstrated that 1) MRI characterization of BAT can differentiate between nonobese and obese young male subjects; 2) fat fraction and R2* measurements of BAT depots are highly correlated with measures of adiposity; and 3) fat fraction changes within BAT in response to thermal challenges are correlated with BAT volume and activity as measured by 18 F-FDG PET/CT. We implemented quantitative Dixon MRI methods for BAT characterization at both inactivated and activated states after cold exposure. To reach the maximal BAT activation, we used an individualized cooling protocol to achieve NST instead of a less effective general cooling room protocol. Importantly, in addition to imaging BAT depots at baseline and NST, our protocol also included a third MRI scan at the warm-up condition to investigate BAT property recovery at the postactivated state. To implement the quantification of FF of BAT, it is challenging to determine whether water or fat is dominant when there are similar amounts of fat and water protons (ie, FF $50%) contributing to the MRI signal in each voxel. Accurate quantification of FF slightly higher or lower than 50% is critical to detect the minor FF changes secondary to thermal changes. Our study advanced the knowledge of techniques by implementing different fat quantification models of complex fitting, magnitude fitting, and fatty acid composition estimation, and demonstrated that three signal fitting models were highly consistent in terms of the calculations of FF and R2*.
Brown adipocytes contain multilocular lipid droplets, and the size of the lipid droplets depends on the tissue's activation level. 37, 38 Our results demonstrated that obese subjects had higher FF than nonobese subjects under all three thermal conditions, and BAT FF at baseline (ie, inactivated status) can differentiate obese and nonobese subjects based on the ROC analysis. When BAT was metabolically active under nonshivering thermogenesis conditions, combustion of the fatty acids causes the depletion of lipids within adipocytes, resulting in a lower FF. 39, 40 We demonstrated that FF decreased in the majority of nonobese subjects, as well as in the two obese subjects who had FDGavid BAT on PET/CT. Based on our results that FF changes from baseline to NST and from NST to WM were correlated with the hypermetabolic BAT volume/activity detected by FDG PET/CT, we believe that FF changes under thermal challenges are related with the activation status of BAT, although it is not yet clear if the increasing FF during WM is due to the fat replenishment. Continuous measurements of FF during a longer exposure to the warm-up phase can be done in a future study to investigate more stable restoring of FF during BAT deactivation. Brown adipocytes have abundant iron-containing mitochondria leading to shortened T Ã 2 (ie, higher R2*). Our results demonstrated that obese subjects had lower R2* than nonobese subjects under all three thermal conditions, and BAT R2* at either NST (ie, activated status) or WM condition (ie, postactivated status) can differentiate obese and nonobese subject based on the ROC analysis. Acute R2* changes in response to thermal challenges may be attributed to the increased oxygen consumption in brown adipocytes that contain a dense capillary network. 9 Upon activation, increased metabolic activity of BAT induces more oxygen consumption, which in turn increases blood perfusion to supply oxygen to the tissues. As a result, T Ã 2 relaxation time changes during the hemodynamic process, depending on whether oxygen consumption or blood perfusion is dominant. Increasing oxygen consumption leads to a higher level of deoxyhemoglobin in the blood, resulting in decreased T Ã 2 (ie, increased R2*). Nonetheless, blood flow brings with it more oxyhemoglobin, leading to a decrease in regional deoxyhemoglobin and thus an increase in T Ã 2 (ie, decreased R2*). When the higher demand of oxygen consumption exceeds blood oxygen supply, T Ã 2 would decrease (ie, R2* increases), otherwise T Ã 2 would increase (ie, R2* decreases). It has been reported that the increase in blood flow is accompanied by 10-fold increase in BAT oxygen consumption. 41 A murine study found that BAT activation with norepinephrine led to increasing oxygen consumption that was not sufficiently compensated by the increased blood flow, and therefore T 2 /T Ã 2 was shortened. 42 In a human study, cold-activated BAT showed T Ã 2 -weighted signal fluctuations temporally coincident with the cold stimulus; however, the sign of the signal change was uncertain. 43 We demonstrated that R2* increased at NST in 8 out of 11 nonobese subjects and the two obese subjects with FDG-avid brown fat, suggesting significant BAT oxygen consumption upon activation. In contrast, R2* decreased in the other two obese subjects and one normal-weight subject (subject 1), all of whom were lacking BAT activity on their FDG PET images. Interestingly, the other two nonobese subjects (subjects 2 and 5) showing decreased R2* demonstrating the highest BAT activity among all normal-weight and overweight subjects, suggesting that a significant increase in blood flow and oxyhemoglobin may outweigh the oxygen consumption by BAT. In addition, the uncertainty of R2* changes could also be due to local tissue temperature variations during the thermogenesis process in BAT. The frequency shift between water and fat peaks may change due to local temperature change, which may lead to over-or underestimation of R2* if the temperature-induced frequency shift is not corrected in the signal model. A larger number of brown adipocytes contains a lower levels of unsaturated triglycerides and thus fewer number of double bonds. In a mouse model, a range of values of ndb (2.49-3.63) and nmidb (0.7-1.81) have been reported, depending on age. 23 Our results demonstrated that ndb at NST (ie, activated status) can differentiate obese and nonobese subjects based on the ROC analysis. Upon BAT activation, combustion of the fatty acids may further decrease unsaturated fatty acid synthesis (ie, the triglyceride unsaturation level). Our results demonstrated ndb decreased at NST in 10 out of 11 nonobese subjects, and the two obese subjects with FDG-avid BAT. MRI measurements were also compared with DXA and anthropometric measurements. FF and R2* were highly correlated with measures of adiposity, while not correlated with PET/CT BAT measurements, under any individual thermal condition. Of note, the dynamic changes of FF and R2* during activation and postactivation processes were correlated with BAT volume and activity measured by PET/ CT, suggesting that MRI measurements in response to thermal challenges can detect the metabolic activity of BAT.
A previous study in nine subjects using a general coldroom cooling protocol reported a small FF decrease after cold exposure (82.8 6 5.0% at baseline and 80.9 6 6.1% after cold exposure), followed by a sustained low FF (80.9 6 6.5%) after rewarming. 44 A more recent 18 FDG PET/MRI study in nine normal-weight, three overweight, and one obese subjects with both genders and a wide age range (19-55 years) 28 demonstrated that FF and R2* at room temperature and under cold exposure were inversely correlated with the glucose uptake measured by FDG PET, which differs from our results. Another recent PET/MR study reported there was no significant difference in FF and R2* between FDG-avid and non-avid supraclavicular BAT, 45 which was consistent with our findings. However, both of these PET/MR studies reported that cold exposure did not significantly affect FF and/or T Ã 2 , which, in our opinion, could be due to the limitations in the quantification methods. The first study 28 utilized two-echo signalintensity-based method, and the second study 45 utilized magnitude-based pixel-by-pixel signal fitting, which was especially challenging due to water and fat swaps in BAT that typically has a fat fraction around 50%. Overall, these studies included heterogeneous subject populations, which may confound the analyses of BAT properties and activities. Furthermore, neither of these studies investigated the differences in inactivated and activated BAT MRI characteristics between nonobese and obese subjects. The limitation of our study includes that coregistration between PET and MRI was not performed to constrain FDG-avid active BAT areas in the corresponding MRI images. We anticipate to translate the MRI techniques developed in the present study to hybrid PET/MRI studies to further investigate the MRI features of FDG-avid and non-avid BAT. A recently published standardized FDG-PET/CT guideline should be followed to improve the consistency of a BAT PET/CT study. 29 Secondarily, our study had a small sample size. A future larger study will be performed based on the techniques that were developed and validated in this study, aiming to investigate the association between metabolically active BAT and adiposity, and to explore the potential for activation/recruitment of BAT as a treatment of obesity and related metabolic diseases. Lastly, given the multiparametric MRI characterization of BAT developed in this study, clustering methods with joint multiparametric evaluations are warranted for measuring the volume of active vs. inactive BAT on MRI. 36 In conclusion, Dixon MRI characterized BAT tissue properties for differentiation between nonobese and obese subjects at both inactivated and activated states. Based on our results, it is likely that BAT is more metabolically active if the following MRI changes are all observed at NST compared with baseline: FF decreases, R2* increases, and ndb decreases. Moreover, Dixon MRI detected BAT activation level in response to thermal challenges, and this was well correlated with glucose uptake of metabolically active BAT after cold exposure, as measured by 18 F-FDG PET/CT.
MRI measurements for characterization of BAT tissue properties and detection of BAT activity may help understand obesity development, and serve as an imaging biomarker to facilitate discovery of novel therapeutic targets for metabolic disease that activate or recruit brown or brite adipocytes.
